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PENALTIES
under the 

Income Tax Act, 1961
Kanpur, 14thDec. 2013

- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Penalty is a Tax for 
Doing Wrong

Tax is a penalty for 
Doing right
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- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Penalty proceedings

� Every addition to the income of the
assessee does not warrant penalty.

� Mere affirmation of an addition by the
appellate authorities does not
automatically make the assessee liable for
penalty.

� Fresh evidence can be resorted to in the
case of penalty proceedings.

- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Penalty Proceedings

� Law at the time of filing of original return to
prevail.

� Right to be heard- Statutory right of the
assessee else proceedings bad in law.

� Reasonable cause (Section 273B): where the
assessee provesprovesprovesproves that there was a ‘reasonable
cause’ for non compliance, no penalty is
imposable-

� Has to be to the satisfaction of the A.O.
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Penalty Proceedings

� Substantive: Based on tax sought to be
evaded : 271(1)(c), 271AAB- No reasonable
cause, section 273B not applicable, section
273A applicable. Also 271D, 271E where
273B benefit is available- this is a procedural
default not based on tax sought to be evaded.

� Procedural: Other sections: Delay, non-filing,
non appearance etc.Others , Section 273B i.e.
“Reasonable cause”, applicable- Mainly
factual and automatic.

- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Section 273B

� Penalty Not to be imposed where the person
or assessee proves that the failure to comply
was on account of a ‘Reasonable Cause’

� Section applies to all penalty sections except
sections 271AAB and 271(1)(c) i.e in respect
of concealment of income
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Reasonable Cause-the Legal View

Reasonable cause, as applied to human action is that
which would constrain a person of average
intelligence and ordinary prudence. The expression
‘reasonable’ is not susceptible of a clear and precise
definition; for an attempt to give a specific meaning to
the word ‘reasonable ‘ is trying to count what is not
number and measure what is not space. It can be
desired as rational according to the dictates of reason
and is not excessive or immoderate.

As held in AzadiAzadiAzadiAzadi BachaoBachaoBachaoBachao AndolanAndolanAndolanAndolan vvvv.... UnionUnionUnionUnion ofofofof IndiaIndiaIndiaIndia
[[[[2001200120012001]]]] 252252252252 ITRITRITRITR 471471471471 (Delhi)(Delhi)(Delhi)(Delhi), affirmed by the SC.

- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Reasonable Cause-the Legal View

In WOODWARDWOODWARDWOODWARDWOODWARD GOVERNORSGOVERNORSGOVERNORSGOVERNORS INDIAINDIAINDIAINDIA (P(P(P(P....)))) LTDLTDLTDLTD.... vvvv.... CITCITCITCIT
[([([([(2001200120012001)))) 118118118118 TAXMANTAXMANTAXMANTAXMAN 433433433433],],],], it has been held that

“‘Reasonable Cause' as applied to human action is that
which would constrain a person of averageaverageaverageaverage intelligenceintelligenceintelligenceintelligence andandandand
ordinaryordinaryordinaryordinary prudenceprudenceprudenceprudence.... It can be described as a probable cause.
It means an honest belief founded upon reasonable
grounds, of the existence of a state of circumstances, which,
assuming them to be true, would reasonably lead anyanyanyany
ordinaryordinaryordinaryordinary prudentprudentprudentprudent andandandand cautiouscautiouscautiouscautious man,man,man,man, placedplacedplacedplaced inininin thethethethe positionpositionpositionposition
ofofofof thethethethe personpersonpersonperson concerned,concerned,concerned,concerned, totototo comecomecomecome totototo thethethethe conclusionconclusionconclusionconclusion thatthatthatthat
thethethethe samesamesamesame waswaswaswas thethethethe rightrightrightright thingthingthingthing totototo dodododo....”
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Hindustan Steel’s case 83 ITR 26
A landmark decision

� Penalty proceedings are quasi criminal proceedings.

� Penalty not imposable unless assessee acted deliberately 
or in defiance of  law.

� Assessee ought to be guilty of conduct contumacious or 
dishonest, or must have acted in conscious disregard of 
its obligation.

� Penalty will not also be imposed merely because it is 
lawful to do so.

� A technical or venial breach A technical or venial breach A technical or venial breach A technical or venial breach of the provisions of the Act 
or a breach due to bona fide belief ought not to be 
penalised.

- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Penalties Other than Procedural
Referred Referred Referred Referred 
sectionsectionsectionsection

NatureNatureNatureNature Penalty Penalty Penalty Penalty 
SectionSectionSectionSection

Quantum of Quantum of Quantum of Quantum of 
penaltypenaltypenaltypenalty

132132132132 In respect of undisclosed income In respect of undisclosed income In respect of undisclosed income In respect of undisclosed income 
found in course of searchfound in course of searchfound in course of searchfound in course of search

271AAB271AAB271AAB271AAB 10% /20/30% of 10% /20/30% of 10% /20/30% of 10% /20/30% of 
undisclosed undisclosed undisclosed undisclosed 
incomeincomeincomeincome

269SS269SS269SS269SS Acceptance of Loans & Deposits in Acceptance of Loans & Deposits in Acceptance of Loans & Deposits in Acceptance of Loans & Deposits in 
excess of Rs.20000/excess of Rs.20000/excess of Rs.20000/excess of Rs.20000/---- otherwise otherwise otherwise otherwise 
than by account payee cheque/DDthan by account payee cheque/DDthan by account payee cheque/DDthan by account payee cheque/DD

271D271D271D271D Sum equal to the Sum equal to the Sum equal to the Sum equal to the 
amount of loan amount of loan amount of loan amount of loan 
or deposit.or deposit.or deposit.or deposit.

269T269T269T269T Repayment of loans & deposits in Repayment of loans & deposits in Repayment of loans & deposits in Repayment of loans & deposits in 
excess of Rs.20000/excess of Rs.20000/excess of Rs.20000/excess of Rs.20000/---- otherwise otherwise otherwise otherwise 
than by account payee than by account payee than by account payee than by account payee 
cheque/DD.cheque/DD.cheque/DD.cheque/DD.

271E`271E`271E`271E` Sum equal to the Sum equal to the Sum equal to the Sum equal to the 
amount of loan amount of loan amount of loan amount of loan 
or deposit.or deposit.or deposit.or deposit.

---- Concealment of income/ Concealment of income/ Concealment of income/ Concealment of income/ 
furnishing of inaccurate furnishing of inaccurate furnishing of inaccurate furnishing of inaccurate 
particularsparticularsparticularsparticulars

271(1)(c)271(1)(c)271(1)(c)271(1)(c) 100100100100----300% of the 300% of the 300% of the 300% of the 
tax sought to be tax sought to be tax sought to be tax sought to be 
concealedconcealedconcealedconcealed
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Section 271AAB 

� Introduced by Finance Act 2012 w.e.f.
01.07.2012

� Applicable in respect of Search conducted
on or after 01.07.2012.

� Penal consequences where disclosure is not
voluntary in cases of search.

- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

The Section

Sub Section (1):

Penalty

a) Surrender during search -10% of undisclosed
income.

b) Surrender while filing of return u/s 153A- 20% of
undisclosed income

c) No surrender- 30% of undisclosed income

d)d)d)d) NoNoNoNo benefitbenefitbenefitbenefit forforforfor returnsreturnsreturnsreturns u/su/su/su/s 153153153153CCCC....---- ImportantImportantImportantImportant....----
271271271271((((1111)))) (c(c(c(c )))) applicableapplicableapplicableapplicable....
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The section –Contd.

(i) in the course of the search, in a statement under
sub-section (4) of section 132, admitsadmitsadmitsadmits thethethethe
undisclosedundisclosedundisclosedundisclosed incomeincomeincomeincome andandandand specifiesspecifiesspecifiesspecifies thethethethe mannermannermannermanner inininin
whichwhichwhichwhich suchsuchsuchsuch incomeincomeincomeincome hashashashas beenbeenbeenbeen derivedderivedderivedderived;;;;

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii) substantiatessubstantiatessubstantiatessubstantiates thethethethe mannermannermannermanner in which the undisclosed
income was derived; and

(iii)(iii)(iii)(iii) payspayspayspays thethethethe tax,tax,tax,tax, togethertogethertogethertogether withwithwithwith interest,interest,interest,interest, if any, in
respect of the undisclosed income.

- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

The section –Contd.

(b)“specified previous year” means the previous 
year—

(i) which has ended before the date of search, but the
date of filing the return of income under sub-section
(1) sfor such year has not expired before the date of
search and the assessee has not furnished the return
of income for the previous year before the said date;
or
(ii) in which search was conducted.
In other years explanation 5A to section 271(1)(c ).In other years explanation 5A to section 271(1)(c ).In other years explanation 5A to section 271(1)(c ).In other years explanation 5A to section 271(1)(c ).
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Penalty u/s 271(1)(c)

- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Section 271(1) (c ) 

271(1) If The AO or the Commissioner(A) or
the Commissioner in the course of any
proceedings under this Act is satified that
any person-

(C ) has concealed the particulars of his
income or furnished inaccurate particulars
of such income ..

he may direct that such person shall pay by
way of penalty…..
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Essential Ingredients

� Penalty is imposable when

� Section 271(1)(c )

� in the course ofofofof proceedingsproceedingsproceedingsproceedings underunderunderunder thisthisthisthis ActActActAct::::

� There is a finding as to concealmentconcealmentconcealmentconcealment of
particularsparticularsparticularsparticulars ofofofof incomeincomeincomeincome by the assessee or

� The assessee has furnished inaccurateinaccurateinaccurateinaccurate
particularsparticularsparticularsparticulars ofofofof hishishishis incomeincomeincomeincome.

- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Essential Ingredients

� The AO must state whether penalty was being levied
either for concealment or for furnishing of inaccurate
particulars of income. In the absence of such finding,
the order would be bad in law.—ManuManuManuManu enggenggenggengg.... WorksWorksWorksWorks
122122122122 ITRITRITRITR 306306306306 (Guj),(Guj),(Guj),(Guj), NewNewNewNew SorathiaSorathiaSorathiaSorathia EnggEnggEnggEngg.... CoCoCoCo 282282282282 ITRITRITRITR 642642642642
(Guj),(Guj),(Guj),(Guj),

� Basis of satisfaction can not be altered subsequently by
AAC, CITCITCITCIT----vvvv----KejriwalKejriwalKejriwalKejriwal IronIronIronIron StoresStoresStoresStores 168168168168 ITRITRITRITR 715715715715 (Raj)(Raj)(Raj)(Raj)....

� Even penalty can not be levied for different item—
CITCITCITCIT----VVVV---- CCCC....KKKK....NehraNehraNehraNehra &&&& BrosBrosBrosBros 117117117117 ITRITRITRITR 19191919 CalCalCalCal....
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Essential Ingredients

� Penalty is imposable when

� Section 271(1)(c )

Explanation 1 (history)

� factsfactsfactsfacts materialmaterialmaterialmaterial totototo thethethethe computationcomputationcomputationcomputation ofofofof thethethethe totaltotaltotaltotal
incomeincomeincomeincome of any person under this Act,

The assessee offers an explanation which is found to
be ‘false’‘false’‘false’‘false’

� Offers an explanation which he fails to substantiate
and fails to prove that the explanation is bonafidebonafidebonafidebonafide.

- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Concealment

Defined as:

“to hide or keep secret. The word ‘conceal’ is con+celare
which implies to hide. It means to hide or withdraw from
observation; to cover or keep from sight; to prevent the
discovery of; to withhold knowledge of.”

The offence of concealment is, thus, a direct attempt to
hide an item of income or a portion thereof from the
knowledge of the income tax authorities and thus
necessarily implies mens rea.
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Inaccurate Particulars

Webster’s Dictionary, “inaccurate” has been defined
as:

“not accurate, not exact or correct; not
according to truth; erroneous; as an inaccurate
statement, copy or transcript.”

� HereHereHereHere againagainagainagain aaaa positivepositivepositivepositive inferenceinferenceinferenceinference thatthatthatthat thethethethe assesseeassesseeassesseeassessee
hashashashas givengivengivengiven inaccurateinaccurateinaccurateinaccurate particularsparticularsparticularsparticulars hashashashas totototo bebebebe arrivedarrivedarrivedarrived
atatatat....

- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

‘False’ Explanation

� Allahabad High Court in the case of Singh
Traders 101 STC 203, in context of a sales tax
legislation, has interpreted the word ‘false’ as:

“ false means more than incorrect or erroneous. It
implies wrong or culpable negligence, and
signifies knowingly or negligently untrue”
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Bonafide Belief 

BonafideBonafideBonafideBonafide :::: meansmeansmeansmeans inininin goodgoodgoodgood faithfaithfaithfaith ,,,, withoutwithoutwithoutwithout
fraudfraudfraudfraud orororor deception,deception,deception,deception, honestlyhonestlyhonestlyhonestly ....

AsAsAsAs distinguisheddistinguisheddistinguisheddistinguished fromfromfromfrom badbadbadbad faithfaithfaithfaith iiii....eeee....
BonafideBonafideBonafideBonafide againagainagainagain impliesimpliesimpliesimplies notnotnotnot aaaa deliberatedeliberatedeliberatedeliberate
mistakemistakemistakemistake.... iiii....eeee presencepresencepresencepresence ofofofof MensMensMensMens ReaReaReaRea

- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Earlier views of Apex Court

KKKK....CCCC.... BuildersBuildersBuildersBuilders ((((265265265265 ITRITRITRITR 562562562562)))) succinctly brings out this point.
It has been held in this case that the word ‘concealment’
inherently carries with it the element of `mensrea’. The
Court also held that even though the word ‘deliberately’ has
been omitted from the expression ‘deliberately furnished
inaccurate particulars of such income’, it is implicit in the
word ‘concealed’ that there has been a deliberate act on the
part of the assessee. The Court held that in order that a
penalty u/s 271(1)(c) may be imposed if it has to be proved
that the assessee has consciously made the concealment or
furnished inaccurate particulars of his income. Levy of the
penalty is not automatic.
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Apex Court in Dilip N. Shroff

� Levy of the penalty is not automatic.

� The order imposing the penalty is quasi criminal in 
nature.

� The word inaccurate signifies a `deliberate’ act of 
omission on the part of the assessee.

� Such deliberate act must be for the purpose of 
concealment of income or furnishing inaccurate 
particulars.

� The primary burden of proof is on the revenue.The primary burden of proof is on the revenue.The primary burden of proof is on the revenue.The primary burden of proof is on the revenue.

- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Dharmendra Textiles 306 ITR 277(SC)

OnOnOnOn 271271271271((((1111)))) (c(c(c(c ))))....----

‘The‘The‘The‘The judgmentjudgmentjudgmentjudgment inininin DilipDilipDilipDilip NNNN.... Shroff’Shroff’Shroff’Shroff’ casecasecasecase [[[[2007200720072007]]]] 8888 ScaleScaleScaleScale
304304304304 (SC)(SC)(SC)(SC) hashashashas notnotnotnot consideredconsideredconsideredconsidered thethethethe effecteffecteffecteffect andandandand relevancerelevancerelevancerelevance
ofofofof sectionsectionsectionsection 276276276276CCCC ofofofof thethethethe IncomeIncomeIncomeIncome----taxtaxtaxtax ActActActAct.... TheTheTheThe objectobjectobjectobject
behindbehindbehindbehind thethethethe enactmentenactmentenactmentenactment ofofofof sectionsectionsectionsection 271271271271((((1111)(c))(c))(c))(c) readreadreadread withwithwithwith
thethethethe ExplanationExplanationExplanationExplanation indicatesindicatesindicatesindicates thatthatthatthat thethethethe saidsaidsaidsaid sectionsectionsectionsection hashashashas
beenbeenbeenbeen enactedenactedenactedenacted totototo provideprovideprovideprovide forforforfor aaaa remedyremedyremedyremedy forforforfor losslosslossloss ofofofof
revenuerevenuerevenuerevenue.... TheTheTheThe penaltypenaltypenaltypenalty underunderunderunder thatthatthatthat provisionprovisionprovisionprovision isisisis aaaa civilcivilcivilcivil
liabilityliabilityliabilityliability.... WillfulWillfulWillfulWillful concealmentconcealmentconcealmentconcealment isisisis notnotnotnot anananan essentialessentialessentialessential
ingredientingredientingredientingredient forforforfor attractingattractingattractingattracting civilcivilcivilcivil liabilityliabilityliabilityliability asasasas isisisis thethethethe casecasecasecase
inininin thethethethe mattermattermattermatter ofofofof prosecutionprosecutionprosecutionprosecution underunderunderunder sectionsectionsectionsection 276276276276CCCC ofofofof
thethethethe IncomeIncomeIncomeIncome----taxtaxtaxtax ActActActAct....””””

I don’t 
wanna 
hear 

anything
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KanbayKanbayKanbayKanbay SoftwareSoftwareSoftwareSoftware IndiaIndiaIndiaIndia (P)(P)(P)(P) LimitedLimitedLimitedLimited VsVsVsVs.... DCITDCITDCITDCIT reportedreportedreportedreported inininin
[[[[2009200920092009]]]] 22222222 DTRDTRDTRDTR (Pune)(Pune)(Pune)(Pune) (Trib)(Trib)(Trib)(Trib) 481481481481........

“However, there is still a third scenario in which an addition is
made to the income but it is established, or can be reasonably
inferred, that assessee’s conduct and explanation is bonafide.
These are the situations in which the assessee is able to
establish his innocence. In such a situation, in accordance with
the undisputed scheme of section 271(1)(c), neither the
penalty was leviable prior to Hon'ble Supreme Court's
judgment in the case of Dilip Shroff, nor is it leviable after the
Dharmendra Textile Processors' case.”

View Of Lower Courts On 
Dharmendra Textiles’ Case

- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Dharmendra Textiles –
Clarified by Hon’ble  S.C.

RajasthanRajasthanRajasthanRajasthan SpinningSpinningSpinningSpinning &&&& WeavingWeavingWeavingWeaving MillsMillsMillsMills 180180180180 TaxmanTaxmanTaxmanTaxman 609609609609(SC(SC(SC(SC))))

“From the said decision, one could fail to see how section 11C
would apply to every case of non payment or short payment of
duty regardless of the conditions expressly mentioned in the
section for its application.

“Therefore be understood to mean that though the application
of section 11AC would depend upon the existence or
otherwise of the conditions expressly stated in the section,
once the section is applicable in a case, the concerned
authority would have no discretion in quantifying the amount
and the penalty must be imposed equal to the duty determined
under section 11A(2).”
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Onus on the Assessing Officer

� CITCITCITCIT vsvsvsvs.... MMMM....PPPP.... NarayananNarayananNarayananNarayanan ((((1998199819981998)))) 149149149149 CTRCTRCTRCTR (Mad)(Mad)(Mad)(Mad) 1111::::((((2000200020002000)))) 244244244244
ITRITRITRITR 528528528528 (Mad)(Mad)(Mad)(Mad):::: The Hon'ble Madras High Court categorically
held that it is for the Department to prove that there was
conscious and deliberate concealment on the part of the
assessee and the amount added represented assessee's income.
Mere agreement to an addition or inability to substantiate
claim is not enough.

� AssttAssttAssttAsstt.... CITCITCITCIT vsvsvsvs.... ShivaShivaShivaShiva PolyPolyPolyPoly PlastPlastPlastPlast (P)(P)(P)(P) LtdLtdLtdLtd.... (ITA(ITA(ITA(ITA NoNoNoNo....
710710710710/Luck//Luck//Luck//Luck/2006200620062006)- held that there should be some discussion in
the assessment order that assessee is guilty of contumacious
conduct or addition is based on some positive material
reflecting that assessee had filed inaccurate particulars of
income or has concealed the particulars of income.

- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Onus- On whom does it lie?

KKKK....PPPP.... MadusudhananMadusudhananMadusudhananMadusudhanan vsvsvsvs.... CITCITCITCIT 251251251251 ITRITRITRITR 99999999 (SC)(SC)(SC)(SC)::::

Held that once a notice u/s 271(1)(c) is issued to the
assessee, it implies that the A.O. makes the assessee
aware of the provisions including the explanation to
the section. It partially shifted the burden of proof on
the assessee. (Also held in Kanbay) .

The initial burden lies on the assessee. Thus the
department has not to prove Mens Rea initially.
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Some good Rulings of the ITAT

� OasisOasisOasisOasis SecuritiesSecuritiesSecuritiesSecurities 37373737 SOTSOTSOTSOT 63636363

� GACLGACLGACLGACL 30303030 SOTSOTSOTSOT 360360360360

Concealment of ‘particulars’ of income vis-à-vis
concealment of Income.

“Therefore, both in cases of concealment and inaccuracy the
phrase 'particulars of income' are used. It will be noted that
as regards concealment, the expression in clause (c) is 'has
concealed the particulars of his income' and not 'has
concealed his income'. The expressions "has concealed the
particulars of income" and "has furnished inaccurate
particulars of income" have not been defined either in
section 271(1)(c) or elsewhere in the Act.

- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

KanbayKanbayKanbayKanbay SoftwareSoftwareSoftwareSoftware IndiaIndiaIndiaIndia (P)(P)(P)(P) LtdLtdLtdLtd. 122122122122 TTJTTJTTJTTJ 721721721721(Pune)(Pune)(Pune)(Pune).... It
was held that the expressionexpressionexpressionexpression ‘particular’‘particular’‘particular’‘particular’ refers to

� “facts, details, specifics or the information about
someone or something. Thus, the details or
information about the income would deal with
factual details of income and cannot be extended to
areas which are subjective such as status of the
taxability of an income, admissibility of a deduction
and interpretation of law.”

Some good Rulings of the ITAT
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Oasis Securities & GACL’s Case

What and how the particularsparticularsparticularsparticulars are to be given.

Section 139(1) return of Income to be submitted in
prescribedprescribedprescribedprescribed formformformform and verifiedverifiedverifiedverified inininin thethethethe prescribedprescribedprescribedprescribed mannermannermannermanner
and setting forth such other particularsparticularsparticularsparticulars asasasas maymaymaymay bebebebe
prescribedprescribedprescribedprescribed....

The word 'prescribed‘ defined in section 2(33) means,
'prescribed by the rules'. The forms are, accordingly,
prescribed by the rules framed under the Act (Rule 12).
Section 140 lays down as to by whom such return can be
signed and verified.

- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Explanation 1- Is a deeming fiction and the onus to
establish that the explanation offered was bona fide and all
facts relating to the same and material to the computation
of his income have been disclosed is on the assessee.The
Explanation for the purpose of avoidance of penalty must
be an acceptable explanation; it should not be a fantastic
or fanciful one. …. The burden is on the assessee. If he
fails to discharge that burden, the presumption that he had
concealed the income.”

ExplanationExplanationExplanationExplanation 1111 appliesappliesappliesapplies totototo onlyonlyonlyonly concealmentconcealmentconcealmentconcealment ofofofof incomeincomeincomeincome andandandand
notnotnotnot totototo furnishingfurnishingfurnishingfurnishing ofofofof inaccurateinaccurateinaccurateinaccurate particularsparticularsparticularsparticulars ???? View?View?View?View?

Oasis Securities & GACL’s Case
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“Where the assessee offers some explanation, it is only
the proving by the Assessing Officer of the explanation
to be false, that Part A of the explanation may be
attracted. Mere non-acceptance of explanation offered
by the assessee cannot form a basis for the satisfaction of
ITO to the effect that the assessee has concealed
particulars of his income. The ITO must have some
definitedefinitedefinitedefinite evidenceevidenceevidenceevidence totototo refuserefuserefuserefuse thethethethe assessee'sassessee'sassessee'sassessee's claimclaimclaimclaim orororor
evidenceevidenceevidenceevidence orororor explanationexplanationexplanationexplanation....””””

Oasis Securities & GACL’s Case

- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

“ Thus two things emanate

a) that it is the duty of the assessee to furnish particulars of
income, simultaneously he has the right to claim all
exemptions and deductions provided in the Act,
according to the assessee for which he is entitled.

b) It is the duty of the AO to assess real and correct income
in accordance with law. The CBDT in its Circular No.
14(XL35) of 1955, dated 11-4-1955 'regarding
departmental attitude towards' - stated that officers of the
Department must not take advantages of ignorance of an
assessee as to his rights, it is one of their duties to assist a
taxpayer in every reasonable way.”

Oasis Securities & GACL’s Case
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Subsequent Decision of the Apex CourtSubsequent Decision of the Apex CourtSubsequent Decision of the Apex CourtSubsequent Decision of the Apex Court

CITCITCITCIT VsVsVsVs RelianceRelianceRelianceReliance PetroproductsPetroproductsPetroproductsPetroproducts PPPP LtdLtdLtdLtd.... 322322322322ITRITRITRITR 158158158158 ((((17171717....3333....10101010))))

a) Merely because the assessee had claimed an expenditure,
which claim was not accepted or was not acceptable to
the Revenue, that by itself would not, attract penalty
under Section 271(1) (c)

b) There can be no dispute that everything would depend
upon the Return filed because that is the only document,
where the assessee can furnish the particularsparticularsparticularsparticulars of his
income. When such particulars are found to be
inaccurate, the liability would arise.

- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

…. Reliance Petroproducts…. Reliance Petroproducts…. Reliance Petroproducts…. Reliance Petroproducts

““““As the assessee had furnished all the details of
its expenditure as well as income in its Return,
which details, in themselves, were not found to
be inaccurate nor could be viewed as
concealment of income on its part, it was up to
the authorities to accept its claim in the Return
or not.”
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� “Particular" means detail or details

� In Webster's Dictionary, the word "inaccurate" has
been defined as:-

"not accurate, not exact or correct; not according to
truth; erroneous; as an inaccurate statement, copy or
transcript".

� “Reading the words in conjunction, they must mean
the details supplied in the Return, which are not
accurate, not exact or correct, not according to truth or
erroneous.”

…. Reliance Petroproducts…. Reliance Petroproducts…. Reliance Petroproducts…. Reliance Petroproducts

- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

CIT V. Zoom Communication Pvt. Ltd. 191 
Taxman 179 (DEL)  Dated 24.5.10

“The Court cannot overlook the fact that only a small
percentage of the Income Tax Returns are picked up
for scrutiny. If the assessee makes a claim which is not
only incorrect in law but is also wholly without any
basis and the explanation furnished by him for
making such a claim is not found to be bona fide, it
would be difficult to say that he would still not be
liable to penalty under of the Act”
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“If we take the view that a claim which is wholly
untenable in law and has absolutely no foundation on
which it could be made, the assessee would not be liable
to imposition of penalty, even if he was not acting bona
fide while making a claim of this nature, that would
give a licence to unscrupulous assessees to make wholly
untenable and unsustainable claims without there being
any basis for making them, in the hope that their return
would not be picked up for scrutiny”

CIT V. Zoom Communication Pvt. Ltd. 191 
Taxman 179 (DEL)  Dated 24.5.10

- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

“Notwithstanding the fact that the assessee is undoubtedly a
reputedreputedreputedreputed firmfirmfirmfirm and has greatgreatgreatgreat expertiseexpertiseexpertiseexpertise available with it, it is
possible that eveneveneveneven thethethethe assesseeassesseeassesseeassessee couldcouldcouldcould makemakemakemake aaaa “silly”“silly”“silly”“silly” mistakemistakemistakemistake.
…All that happened in the present case is that through a
bonabonabonabona fidefidefidefide and inadvertentinadvertentinadvertentinadvertent errorerrorerrorerror failed to add the provision
for gratuity to its total income. This can only be described as
a humanhumanhumanhuman errorerrorerrorerror which we are all prone to make. The calibrecalibrecalibrecalibre
andandandand expertiseexpertiseexpertiseexpertise of the assessee has little or nothingnothingnothingnothing to do with
the inadvertentinadvertentinadvertentinadvertent errorerrorerrorerror.”

Now PWC Coopers Pvt Ltd (SC) 
348ITR306
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- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Madras High court 12.11.2013

� CIT CIT CIT CIT –––– Chennai vs Gem Granites (Karnataka)   Chennai vs Gem Granites (Karnataka)   Chennai vs Gem Granites (Karnataka)   Chennai vs Gem Granites (Karnataka)   

� “Referring to the decision in the case of DharmendraDharmendraDharmendraDharmendra
TextileTextileTextileTextile Processors,Processors,Processors,Processors, (supra),(supra),(supra),(supra), thethethethe Hon'bleHon'bleHon'bleHon'ble Supreme Court
pointed out that in the background of Section 271(1)(c)
of the Act, there is no necessity of mens rea being shown
by the Revenue, however referring to the Explanation to
Section 271(1)(c) penalty being a multiple liability, the
bonafide of the conduct of the assessee necessarily
assumes significant, even though willfulness of the
assessee may not be a criteria, the conduct is to be
considered.”

- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Implication Of All Decisions

� As a Rule, a difference between the returned and
assessed income, give rise to a suspicion of concealment.

� (Though there is a difference between concealment of
‘Income’ and ‘Particulars of Income’ the department
invariably interprets “concealment of Income”)

� The primary burden that an assessee’s case falls u/s
271(1)(c) is of the revenue by giving a satisfaction
(though the revenue is not required to prove mens rea at
this stage)
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- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

… Contd

� The responsibility for rebutting such inference is squarely
on the tax payer.

� The assessee is expected to offer an explanation for the
difference. Absence of any explanation, by itself, will merit
penalty.

� Explanation where offered, should not be found to be false.

� Mere failure of an assessee to substantiate his explanation,
may not necessarily make him liable for penalty, if such
explanation is bona fide and he has disclosed all the facts
relating to the same and material to the computation of his
total income. (Thus mens rea should be there)

-CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

� That all the particulars of Income should be submitted
as prescribed and even if there is some concealment of
Income but there has been no concealment as to the
particulars of Income no penalty can be levied.

� That the assessee has right to claim all deductions and
exemptions and just because they have not been it shall
not attract penalty.

� Recent case – no penalty can be attracted in case of
disallowance u/s 40A(2)(b) as there is no column
prescribed for such a disclosure. Jhaveri Prop 123ITD
429.

… Contd
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- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Recording Of Satisfaction

Several cases have concluded that satisfaction has to be
recorded by the A.O. for initiation of penalty proceedings

� RamRamRamRam CommercialCommercialCommercialCommercial EnterprisesEnterprisesEnterprisesEnterprises 246 ITR 568,

� Diwan Enterprises 246 ITR 571 confirmed by SC in the
case of Dilip N Shroff.

Insertion of section 271(IB) w.e.f 1.4.89. states that “said order
containscontainscontainscontains aaaa directiondirectiondirectiondirection forforforfor initiationinitiationinitiationinitiation ofofofof penaltypenaltypenaltypenalty proceedingsproceedingsproceedingsproceedings underunderunderunder
clauseclauseclauseclause (c) of sub-section (1), such an order of assessment or
reassessment shall be deemed to constitute satisfaction of the A
O for initiation of the penalty proceedings under the said
clause”

- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Recording Of Satisfaction

Constitutional validity of proviso inserted challenged – Held
in MadhushreeMadhushreeMadhushreeMadhushree GuptaGuptaGuptaGupta &&&& BritishBritishBritishBritish AirwaysAirwaysAirwaysAirways 317317317317 ITRITRITRITR 143143143143(Del)(Del)(Del)(Del).-

“In our opinion, the impugned provision only provides that
an order initiating penalty cannot be declared bad in law
because it states the penalty proceedings are initiated, if
otherwise it is discernible from record that the AO has
arrived at prima facie satisfaction for initiation of penalty
proceedings.”

TheTheTheThe issueissueissueissue isisisis ofofofof discernibilitydiscernibilitydiscernibilitydiscernibility (visibility)(visibility)(visibility)(visibility) ofofofof thethethethe “satisfaction”“satisfaction”“satisfaction”“satisfaction”
arrivedarrivedarrivedarrived atatatat bybybyby thethethethe AOAOAOAO duringduringduringduring thethethethe coursecoursecoursecourse ofofofof proceedingproceedingproceedingproceeding beforebeforebeforebefore
himhimhimhim....

�

� “
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- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Recording Of Satisfaction

“The presencepresencepresencepresence ofofofof primaprimaprimaprima faciefaciefaciefacie satisfactionsatisfactionsatisfactionsatisfaction for initiation of
penalty proceedings was and remainsremainsremainsremains aaaa jurisdictionaljurisdictionaljurisdictionaljurisdictional factfactfactfact
whichwhichwhichwhich cannotcannotcannotcannot bebebebe wishedwishedwishedwished awayawayawayaway asasasas thethethethe provisionprovisionprovisionprovision standsstandsstandsstands eveneveneveneven
today,today,today,today, iiii....eeee postpostpostpost amendmentamendmentamendmentamendment.” (P147)

“If there is nononono materialmaterialmaterialmaterial to initiate penalty proceedings; an
assessee will be entitled to recourse to a court of law .”(P 147)

The court upheld the constitutional validity of the provision
but it can still be argued that satisfaction is still a condition
precedent which must be discernible from the order of
assessment and the satisfaction must be based on some material
on record.

Also CITCITCITCIT vvvv.... JyotiJyotiJyotiJyoti LtdLtdLtdLtd.... ((((2013201320132013)))) 216216216216 TaxmanTaxmanTaxmanTaxman 64646464(Mag(Mag(Mag(Mag....)))) (Guj)(HC)(Guj)(HC)(Guj)(HC)(Guj)(HC)----
concealmentconcealmentconcealmentconcealment orororor furnishingfurnishingfurnishingfurnishing inaccurateinaccurateinaccurateinaccurate particularsparticularsparticularsparticulars

- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Recording Of Satisfaction

S. 271(1)(c) : Penalty S. 271(1)(c) : Penalty S. 271(1)(c) : Penalty S. 271(1)(c) : Penalty –––– Concealment Concealment Concealment Concealment –––– Satisfaction.Satisfaction.Satisfaction.Satisfaction.

In CIT vs. Fibro Tech Chemicals, S.L.P No. 6703 of 2010 dt. CIT vs. Fibro Tech Chemicals, S.L.P No. 6703 of 2010 dt. CIT vs. Fibro Tech Chemicals, S.L.P No. 6703 of 2010 dt. CIT vs. Fibro Tech Chemicals, S.L.P No. 6703 of 2010 dt. 
22222222----2222----2010 (2010) 325 ITR 12 (St.)2010 (2010) 325 ITR 12 (St.)2010 (2010) 325 ITR 12 (St.)2010 (2010) 325 ITR 12 (St.)

CIT vs. Frontline Solutions (Baroda) Ltd. S.L.P. No. 8187 of CIT vs. Frontline Solutions (Baroda) Ltd. S.L.P. No. 8187 of CIT vs. Frontline Solutions (Baroda) Ltd. S.L.P. No. 8187 of CIT vs. Frontline Solutions (Baroda) Ltd. S.L.P. No. 8187 of 
2009 dt. 222009 dt. 222009 dt. 222009 dt. 22----2222----2010 (2010) 325 ITR 12 (St.) 2010 (2010) 325 ITR 12 (St.) 2010 (2010) 325 ITR 12 (St.) 2010 (2010) 325 ITR 12 (St.) 

the High Court’s had held that on a perusal of the  assessment 
order, the Assessing Officer had not recorded the satisfaction 
that proceedings under section 271(1)(c), required to be 
initiated against the assessee. S.L.P of Department rejected.S.L.P of Department rejected.S.L.P of Department rejected.S.L.P of Department rejected.

The retrospective amendment in section 271(1B) was 
inserted by Finance Act, 2008.
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- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Loss Cases-Settled Position-
Unsettled Again

� Position after A.Y.2003-2004: Clear due to
amendment in the Act. Income includes ‘Loss’ hence
271(1)(c) is applicable where returned loss is reduced
upon assessment.

� Prior to A.Y.2003-04: Penalty not attracted where
returned and assessed income is a Loss

� Prithipal Singh and Co. 183 ITR 69

� Virtual Soft Systems Limited (289 ITR 83)

- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

CITCITCITCIT vvvv.... GoldGoldGoldGold CoinCoinCoinCoin HealthHealthHealthHealth FoodFoodFoodFood PPPP.... LtdLtdLtdLtd....,,,,304304304304 ITRITRITRITR 308308308308 (SC)(SC)(SC)(SC)::::

". . . . This Court held with reference to the charging
provisions of the statute that the expression ‘income’
should be understood to include losses. The expression
‘profits and gains’ refers to positive income, whereas
losses represent negative profit or in other words minus
income.

"The above being the position, the inevitable conclusion
is that Explanation 4 to S. 271(1)(c) is clarificatory and
not substantive. The view expressed to the contrary in
Virtual’s case (2007) 9 SCC 665 is not correct.”

Loss Cases-Settled Position-
Unsettled Again
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- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Assessee’s Claim Rejected-Whether 
Penalty Imposable?

� BurmahBurmahBurmahBurmah ShellShellShellShell OilOilOilOil StorageStorageStorageStorage &&&& DistributingDistributingDistributingDistributing CoCoCoCo.... ofofofof IndiaIndiaIndiaIndia
LtdLtdLtdLtd.... vvvv.... ITOITOITOITO ((((1978197819781978)))) 112112112112 ITRITRITRITR 592592592592 (Cal(Cal(Cal(Cal....)))):::: Legal contention
bona fide raised, whether it is ultimately accepted or
rejected, will not generally be an act of fraud or wilful
negligence attracting the penal provisions of section
271(1)(c).

� ImpulseImpulseImpulseImpulse IndiaIndiaIndiaIndia (P)(P)(P)(P) LtdLtdLtdLtd.... vvvv.... ITOITOITOITO ((((1991199119911991)))) 40404040 ITDITDITDITD 36363636 (Del)(Del)(Del)(Del)::::
rejection of a claim for deduction does not by itself
mean that the claim was based on false premises.

- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Original Return- penalty imposable?

The offence of concealment is committed at the time of
filing of the return. MereMereMereMere nonnonnonnon filingfilingfilingfiling ofofofof returnreturnreturnreturn, therefore,
would not amount to concealment SSSS....SantoshSantoshSantoshSantosh NadarNadarNadarNadar vvvv
AddlAddlAddlAddl.... ITOITOITOITO 46464646 ITRITRITRITR 411411411411 (Mad)(Mad)(Mad)(Mad) &&&& inininin AddAddAddAdd....CITCITCITCIT vvvv BagalkotiBagalkotiBagalkotiBagalkoti &&&&
SonsSonsSonsSons 115115115115 ITRITRITRITR 131131131131(Kar)(Kar)(Kar)(Kar)....

It implies that penalty for concealment can not be levied
where any income arising outside the books of account is
disclosed voluntarily in the original return. (that is why
section 271AAB).
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- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Original Return- Penalty Imposable?

Similarly no levy of penalty if any unaccounted income is
detected during the course of survey for the years for
which no return has been filed and such undisclosed
income is declared in the original return filed thereafter.

DyDyDyDy.... CITCITCITCIT vsvsvsvs.... SatishSatishSatishSatish BBBB.... GuptaGuptaGuptaGupta (Dr(Dr(Dr(Dr....)))) 42424242 SOTSOTSOTSOT 48484848 (Hyd)(Hyd)(Hyd)(Hyd).... InInInIn
BrijmohanBrijmohanBrijmohanBrijmohan----vvvv----CITCITCITCIT 120120120120 ITRITRITRITR 1111 SCSCSCSC it has been held
ConcealmentConcealmentConcealmentConcealment takes place on the date that when return is
filed without disclosing the particulars of income of that
year.

- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Original Return- Explanation -3

Explanation 3Explanation 3Explanation 3Explanation 3 added and amended to prevent the same. 
As it stands now  Explanation 3 would not apply where 

(i) the period u/s 153(1) has not expired and the 
return is filed  and where

(ii) such period has expired but notice u/s 142(1)(i) or 
u/s 148 has been issued before the date of expiry 
of such period.
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- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Revised Return

� Facts are important and it will depend on the fact that
whether revision is voluntary , bonafide and before actual
detection. GGGG....CCCC.... AgarwalAgarwalAgarwalAgarwal VsVsVsVs CITCITCITCIT 186186186186 ITRITRITRITR 571571571571 (SC)(SC)(SC)(SC)....

� SureshSureshSureshSuresh ChandraChandraChandraChandra MittalMittalMittalMittal ((((2001200120012001)))) 251251251251 ITRITRITRITR 9999 (SC)(SC)(SC)(SC):::: Penalty
under s. 271(1)(c) cannot be levied when assessee
surrendered additional income by way of revised returns
once the revised returns have been regularised by
revenue and the explanation of the assessee was that he
has declared additional income to buy peace and to come
out of vexed litigation.

- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Revised Return

If the revised return u/s 139(5) has been filed voluntarily
before detection and conduct of assessee is bona fide then
penalty would not be leviable.-100100100100 ITRITRITRITR 524524524524 Guj,Guj,Guj,Guj,107107107107 ITRITRITRITR
423423423423Ori,Ori,Ori,Ori,156156156156 ITRITRITRITR 638638638638 Mad,Mad,Mad,Mad,145145145145 ITRITRITRITR 439439439439 Cal,Cal,Cal,Cal,108108108108 ITRITRITRITR 746746746746
All,All,All,All,151151151151 ITRITRITRITR 333333333333 Raj,Raj,Raj,Raj,144144144144 ITRITRITRITR 259259259259Pb,Pb,Pb,Pb, 226226226226CTRCTRCTRCTR 533533533533deldeldeldel....

But If revised return is filed after investigation by deptt ,
penalty can be levied.—149149149149 ITRITRITRITR 737737737737 Ker,Ker,Ker,Ker, 110110110110 ITRITRITRITR 602602602602
MadMadMadMad....
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- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Explanation-2 to section 271(1)(c)

Where the source of any receipt, deposit, outgoing or
investment in any year is claimed to be the amount
added to the total income of any preceding year but no
penalty was imposed then to the extent of such
adjustment, the assessee shall be deemed to have
concealed or furnished inaccurate particulars of income
of that year in which so called addition was made and
the AO would be entitled to initiate penalty
proceedings not withstanding that assessment of that
year has been completed.

- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Voluntary Surrender of Income

� The Deciding factor- time of surrender- whether before or
after detection? Again depends of facts and circumstances of
each case.

� Detection vis-à-vis general information/belief.

� SirSirSirSir ShadilalShadilalShadilalShadilal SugarSugarSugarSugar andandandand GeneralGeneralGeneralGeneral MillsMillsMillsMills LtdLtdLtdLtd.... vvvv.... CITCITCITCIT [[[[1987198719871987]]]] 168168168168
ITRITRITRITR 705705705705: "There may be a hundred and one reasons for such
admission, i.e., when the assessee realises the true position, it
does not dispute certain disallowances, but that does not
absolve the Revenue from proving the mens rea of a quasi-
criminal offence"

� SantoshSantoshSantoshSantosh NarainNarainNarainNarain KapoorKapoorKapoorKapoor vsvsvsvs DCITDCITDCITDCIT CitationCitationCitationCitation 115115115115 TTJTTJTTJTTJ 402402402402 (Luc)(Luc)(Luc)(Luc)
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- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Voluntary- Meaning

� 230230230230 ITRITRITRITR 855855855855:::: BhairavBhairavBhairavBhairav LalLalLalLal VermaVermaVermaVerma VersusVersusVersusVersus UnionUnionUnionUnion ofofofof IndiaIndiaIndiaIndia,,,, A
full bench of Allahabad High Court while interpreting the
word ‘voluntarily’ given in Section 273Aheld that
‘voluntarily means out of free will without any compulsion.’

“But it cannot be held as a principle of law that the
disclosure of income made after the search/raid cannot be
voluntary. It is a question which has to be decided by the
Department in each case on the basis of the material on the
record.”

“ If on record there is incriminating material with regard to
the disclosed income, the disclosure cannot be voluntary.
But if the Department has no incriminating material with
regard to the income disclosed, the disclosure is liable to be
treated as voluntary….”

- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Voluntary Surrender of Income

“For example, if an assessee is having five accounts and
the Department has incriminating material with regard to
one of those accounts only, the disclosure of income
relating to four accounts with regard to which the
Department has no incriminating material, is voluntary,
because it was made without any constraint or
compulsion, even though the disclosure of the income
relating to the account regarding which the Department
has incriminating material, is liable to be treated as non-
voluntary.”

AlsoAlsoAlsoAlso BajrangBajrangBajrangBajrang GlassGlassGlassGlass EmporiumEmporiumEmporiumEmporium....vvvv.... CITCITCITCIT 213213213213 TaxmanTaxmanTaxmanTaxman
25252525(Mag(Mag(Mag(Mag....)))) (All)(All)(All)(All) (HC)(HC)(HC)(HC)
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- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Voluntary surrender

� MAK Data P. Ltd Versus CITMAK Data P. Ltd Versus CITMAK Data P. Ltd Versus CITMAK Data P. Ltd Versus CIT----II (SC) dt. 30/10/2013II (SC) dt. 30/10/2013II (SC) dt. 30/10/2013II (SC) dt. 30/10/2013

“The AO, in our view, shall not be carried away by the plea of the
assessee like “voluntary disclosure”, “buy peace”, “avoid litigation”,
“amicable settlement”, etc. to explain away its conduct. The
question is whether the assessee has offered any explanation for
concealment of particulars of income or furnishing inaccurate
particulars of income.

Explanation to Section 271(1) raises a presumption of concealment,
when a difference is noticed by the AO, between reported and
assessed income. The burden is then on the assessee to show
otherwise, by cogent and reliable evidence. When the initial onus
placed by the explanation, has been discharged by him, the onus
shifts on the Revenue to show that the amount in question
constituted the income and not otherwise.”

- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Voluntary surrender

� MAK Data P. Ltd Versus CITMAK Data P. Ltd Versus CITMAK Data P. Ltd Versus CITMAK Data P. Ltd Versus CIT----II (SC) dt. 30/10/2013II (SC) dt. 30/10/2013II (SC) dt. 30/10/2013II (SC) dt. 30/10/2013

“It is trite law that the voluntary disclosure does not release
the Appellant-assessee from the mischief of penal
proceedings. The law does not provide that when an assessee
makes a voluntary disclosure of his concealed income, he had
to be absolved from penalty.”

“We are of the view that the surrender of income in this case
is not voluntary in the sense that the offer of surrender was
made in view of detection made by the AO in the search
conducted in the sister concern of the assessee.
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- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Estimated income

CITCITCITCIT vsvsvsvs RajaRajaRajaRaja BansBansBansBans SinghSinghSinghSingh 276276276276 ITRITRITRITR 351351351351 (All)(All)(All)(All) it was held that in
absence of any material or evidence merely estimate of
income does not attract penal provisions

InInInIn casecasecasecase ofofofof estimatedestimatedestimatedestimated additions,additions,additions,additions, penaltiespenaltiespenaltiespenalties areareareare continuedcontinuedcontinuedcontinued totototo bebebebe
leviedleviedleviedlevied inininin almostalmostalmostalmost everyeveryeveryevery casecasecasecase onononon wrongwrongwrongwrong viewviewviewview thatthatthatthat everyeveryeveryevery
additionadditionadditionaddition shouldshouldshouldshould entailentailentailentail penaltypenaltypenaltypenalty.... InInInIn CITCITCITCIT vvvv.... DhillonDhillonDhillonDhillon RiceRiceRiceRice MillsMillsMillsMills
[[[[2002200220022002]]]] 256256256256 ITRITRITRITR 447447447447 (P&H),(P&H),(P&H),(P&H), thethethethe HighHighHighHigh CourtCourtCourtCourt heldheldheldheld thatthatthatthat inininin aaaa casecasecasecase
ofofofof additionadditionadditionaddition basedbasedbasedbased uponuponuponupon estimatedestimatedestimatedestimated higherhigherhigherhigher yieldyieldyieldyield inininin manufacturemanufacturemanufacturemanufacture
andandandand lowlowlowlow grossgrossgrossgross profit,profit,profit,profit, theretheretherethere cancancancan bebebebe nononono penaltypenaltypenaltypenalty unlessunlessunlessunless thethethethe
IncomeIncomeIncomeIncome---- TaxTaxTaxTax DepartmentDepartmentDepartmentDepartment bringsbringsbringsbrings somesomesomesome thingthingthingthing onononon recordrecordrecordrecord totototo
indicateindicateindicateindicate thatthatthatthat theretheretherethere hashashashas beenbeenbeenbeen concealmentconcealmentconcealmentconcealment onononon thethethethe partpartpartpart ofofofof thethethethe
assesseeassesseeassesseeassessee....

- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Estimated income

CITCITCITCIT vvvv.... MMMM....MMMM.... RiceRiceRiceRice MillsMillsMillsMills ((((2002200220022002)))) 253253253253 ITRITRITRITR 17171717 (P&H)(P&H)(P&H)(P&H)::::

Merely because the addition had been made to income
under the proviso to section 145(1) of Income Tax Act, 1961
by adopting the view that the gross profit shown in the
books of account was too low as there were defects in the
method of accounting employed, it would not automatically
lead to the conclusion that there was failure to return the
correct income by means of fraud or gross or willful neglect.

Also see CITCITCITCIT vvvv.... WhiteleneWhiteleneWhiteleneWhitelene ChemicalsChemicalsChemicalsChemicals ((((2013201320132013)))) 214214214214 TaxmanTaxmanTaxmanTaxman
93939393(Mag(Mag(Mag(Mag....)))) (Guj(Guj(Guj(Guj....)(HC),)(HC),)(HC),)(HC), 219219219219 TaxmanTaxmanTaxmanTaxman 93939393(Alld)(mag)(Alld)(mag)(Alld)(mag)(Alld)(mag)
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- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

When 115JB applicable

Sec. 271(1)(c) : Penalty – Concealment - Book Profits -
Income Computed less than Book Profits - (S. 115JB) -
No Penalty

� SSSS.... VVVV.... KalyanamKalyanamKalyanamKalyanam vsvsvsvs.... ITOITOITOITO 327327327327 ITRITRITRITR 477477477477

� 219219219219 TaxmanTaxmanTaxmanTaxman 90909090(Alld)(Alld)(Alld)(Alld) (mag)(mag)(mag)(mag)....

Taxability u/s 115JB, loss under normal provisions,
concealment, if any did not lead to tax evasion thus
penalty under section 271(1)(c) could not be imposed.

� CITCITCITCIT vsvsvsvs.... NalwaNalwaNalwaNalwa SonsSonsSonsSons InvestmentsInvestmentsInvestmentsInvestments LtdLtdLtdLtd.... 235235235235 CTRCTRCTRCTR 209209209209

� ACITACITACITACIT vvvv.... SREISREISREISREI InfrastructureInfrastructureInfrastructureInfrastructure FinanceFinanceFinanceFinance LtdLtdLtdLtd.... ((((2013201320132013)))) 154154154154
TTJTTJTTJTTJ 111111111111 //// 85858585 DTRDTRDTRDTR 361361361361 (Delhi)(Trib(Delhi)(Trib(Delhi)(Trib(Delhi)(Trib....))))

- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Deemed Income 50C

“The AO has not questioned the actual consideration
received by the assessee but the addition is made purely
on the basis of deeming provisions of the Income Tax
Act, 1961. The AO has not given any finding that the
actual sale consideration is more than the sale
consideration admitted and mentioned in the sale
agreement . Thus it does not amount to concealment of
income or furnishing inaccurate particulars of income.”
RenuRenuRenuRenu HingoraniHingoraniHingoraniHingorani VsVsVsVs ACITACITACITACIT (ITAT(ITAT(ITAT(ITAT Mum)Mum)Mum)Mum)....

CITCITCITCIT vvvv.... MadanMadanMadanMadan TheatresTheatresTheatresTheatres LtdLtdLtdLtd ((((2013201320132013)))) 260260260260 CTRCTRCTRCTR 75757575(Cal(Cal(Cal(Cal....)(HC))(HC))(HC))(HC)
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- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Difference of Opinion

� CITCITCITCIT vvvv.... VibrosVibrosVibrosVibros OrganicsOrganicsOrganicsOrganics LtdLtdLtdLtd.... ((((2006200620062006)))) 206206206206 CTRCTRCTRCTR (Del)(Del)(Del)(Del) 582582582582::::
Penalty deleted since there was a bonafide difference of
opinion between assessing officer and assessee on the
question of depreciation.

� CITCITCITCIT vvvv.... HarshvardhanHarshvardhanHarshvardhanHarshvardhan ChemicalsChemicalsChemicalsChemicals &&&& MineralsMineralsMineralsMinerals LtdLtdLtdLtd.... ((((2003200320032003))))
259259259259 ITRITRITRITR 212212212212 (Raj)(Raj)(Raj)(Raj)---- when the assessee has claimed some
amount though debatable, in such cases, it cannot be
said that the assessee has concealed any income or
furnished inaccurate particulars for evasion of the tax

- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Disallowance of expenses

2009200920092009----TIOLTIOLTIOLTIOL----625625625625----ITATITATITATITAT----DELDELDELDEL DCIT, Circle 13(1), New Delhi DCIT, Circle 13(1), New Delhi DCIT, Circle 13(1), New Delhi DCIT, Circle 13(1), New Delhi 
vs M/S Nokia India Pvt Ltd.vs M/S Nokia India Pvt Ltd.vs M/S Nokia India Pvt Ltd.vs M/S Nokia India Pvt Ltd.

Penalty u/s 271(1)(c) - AO makes disallowance of various
types of expenses and initiates penalty - CIT(A) does not
agree - held, merely because some expenditures are
disallowed, penalty cannot be imposed. Then, most of the
disallowances are not sustainable, and therefore, no
penalty is called for.

Also DabwaliDabwaliDabwaliDabwali TransportTransportTransportTransport CompanyCompanyCompanyCompany vsvsvsvs.... ACITACITACITACIT ((((2010201020102010)))) 38383838 DTRDTRDTRDTR
434434434434 //// 3333 ITRITRITRITR 785785785785 (Chd(Chd(Chd(Chd....)(Trib)(Trib)(Trib)(Trib....))))
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Other Cases

SSSS.... 271271271271((((1111)(c))(c))(c))(c) :::: PenaltyPenaltyPenaltyPenalty –––– ConcealmentConcealmentConcealmentConcealment ---- AffidavitAffidavitAffidavitAffidavit ofofofof
CharteredCharteredCharteredChartered AccountantAccountantAccountantAccountant....

Assessee having offered an explanation as to why the
impugned contract receipts could not be included in the
relevant assessment year which is supported by an affidavit
of his chartered accountant as well auditor’s report in
Form No. 3CD, CIT(A) and the Tribunal were justified in
accepting the same and setting aside the penalty under
section 271(1)(c).

� CITCITCITCIT &&&& AnrAnrAnrAnr.... vsvsvsvs.... NNNN.... NagarajNagarajNagarajNagaraj BallalBallalBallalBallal ((((2010201020102010)))) 33333333 DTRDTRDTRDTR 156156156156 (Kar(Kar(Kar(Kar....))))....

CCCCITITITIT vvvv.... SomanySomanySomanySomany EvergreenEvergreenEvergreenEvergreen KnitsKnitsKnitsKnits LtdLtdLtdLtd.... ((((2013201320132013)))) 352352352352 ITRITRITRITR

592592592592(Bom)(Bom)(Bom)(Bom) (HC)(HC)(HC)(HC)....BeBeBeBe cautiouscautiouscautiouscautious aboutaboutaboutabout sectionsectionsectionsection 278278278278....(prosecution)(prosecution)(prosecution)(prosecution)

- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Other Cases

S. 271(1)(c) : Penalty S. 271(1)(c) : Penalty S. 271(1)(c) : Penalty S. 271(1)(c) : Penalty –––– Concealment Concealment Concealment Concealment ---- False Claim of False Claim of False Claim of False Claim of 
Depreciation.Depreciation.Depreciation.Depreciation.

Assessee having entered in to an artificial arrangement 
of purchase and lease back transaction to evade tax 
liability and the transaction having found to be bogus 
penalty under section 271(1)(c) is leviable.

Ultramarine & Pigments Ltd. vs. ACIT (2010) 38 DTR Ultramarine & Pigments Ltd. vs. ACIT (2010) 38 DTR Ultramarine & Pigments Ltd. vs. ACIT (2010) 38 DTR Ultramarine & Pigments Ltd. vs. ACIT (2010) 38 DTR 
42 / 130 TTJ 31 (Mum.)(Trib.)42 / 130 TTJ 31 (Mum.)(Trib.)42 / 130 TTJ 31 (Mum.)(Trib.)42 / 130 TTJ 31 (Mum.)(Trib.)
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Other Cases

� Low household expenses on estimate do not
justify penalty 243243243243 ITRITRITRITR 812812812812 (Guj)(Guj)(Guj)(Guj)....

� Where no books are maintained penalty u/s
271A can be imposed but no penalty u/s 271B
can be imposed . CommissionerCommissionerCommissionerCommissioner ofofofof IncomeIncomeIncomeIncome TaxTaxTaxTax ,,,,
BareillyBareillyBareillyBareilly vsvsvsvs BisualiBisualiBisualiBisuali TravelsTravelsTravelsTravels 299299299299ITRITRITRITR 219219219219 (All)(All)(All)(All)....

- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Limitation proviso to section 275(1) 
Insertion w.e.f. 01.06.2003

� Contradictory Views

� It applies to all cases whether an appeal has been filed with
the ITAT or not TarlochanTarlochanTarlochanTarlochan SinghSinghSinghSingh &&&& SonsSonsSonsSons (HUF)(HUF)(HUF)(HUF) VVVV.... ITOITOITOITO....
2008200820082008----((((114114114114))))----TTJTTJTTJTTJ ----0082008200820082 (ASR)(ASR)(ASR)(ASR)

� It applies only to cases where finality has been achieved by
CIT(A) and no order is pending with ITAT 2009200920092009----TIOLTIOLTIOLTIOL----554554554554----
ITATITATITATITAT----DELDELDELDEL

� High Court (Mad)(Mad)(Mad)(Mad) 288288288288 ITRITRITRITR 452452452452 RayalaRayalaRayalaRayala CorpnCorpnCorpnCorpn....VsVsVsVs UnionUnionUnionUnion ofofofof
IndiaIndiaIndiaIndia.... Has taken a similar view in a writ petition.
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� Order of CIT(A) part relief not contested by both the
parties in ITAT balance issues contested. Assessee argued
that for the part the limitation has expired as per proviso
held against that the main provision shall apply- EicherEicherEicherEicher
GoodearthGoodearthGoodearthGoodearth LtdLtdLtdLtd vsvsvsvs.... ACITACITACITACIT 112112112112 TTJTTJTTJTTJ 268268268268 (Del)(Del)(Del)(Del)

Limitation proviso to section 275(1) 
Insertion w.e.f. 01.06.2003

- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Miscellaneous Issues

� Whether assessee is entitled to a fresh notice, fresh
opportunity upon change of incumbent?

� Whether penalty proceedings are valid even after the
death of the assessee and are enforceable through the
legal heir?

� Whether Penalty proceedings can be initiated upon a
direction being issued by the CIT by invoking provisions
of section 263?

� No penalty when summons issued to firms or companies
and not to specified person. 58ITD85
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Penalty 
For Non Compliance Of 

Provisions Of 
Section 269SS And 269T

- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Objective of Sections 269SS and 269T

The Apex Court in the matter of A.D.I (Investigation) v. A.D.I (Investigation) v. A.D.I (Investigation) v. A.D.I (Investigation) v. 
Kumari A. B. Shanthi [2002] 255 ITR 258Kumari A. B. Shanthi [2002] 255 ITR 258Kumari A. B. Shanthi [2002] 255 ITR 258Kumari A. B. Shanthi [2002] 255 ITR 258 said : 

"The object of introducing section 269SS is to ensure that
a taxpayer is not allowed to give false explanation for his
unaccounted money, or if he has given some false entries
in his accounts, he shall not escape by giving false
explanation for the same. During search and seizures,
unaccounted money is unearthed and the taxpayer
would usually give the explanation that he had
borrowed or received deposits from his relatives or
friends and it is easy for the so-called lender also to
manipulate his records later to suit the plea of the
taxpayer. The main object of section 269SS was to curb
this menace.
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Reasonable Cause-
Penalty Not Leviable

� CITCITCITCIT vvvv.... ManojManojManojManoj LalwaniLalwaniLalwaniLalwani [[[[2003200320032003]]]] 260260260260 ITRITRITRITR 590590590590 (Raj)(Raj)(Raj)(Raj)::::
where cash loan was taken and deposited in
bank to meet out urgent demand for time bound
supply.

� CITCITCITCIT vvvv.... TTTT....RRRR....RangarajanRangarajanRangarajanRangarajan [[[[2005200520052005]]]] 279279279279 ITRITRITRITR 587587587587
(Mad)(Mad)(Mad)(Mad):::: Cash loan taken from a relative on a
Sunday.

- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Reasonable Cause-
Penalty Not Leviable

� CITCITCITCIT vvvv.... KundrathurKundrathurKundrathurKundrathur FinanceFinanceFinanceFinance andandandand ChitChitChitChit CoCoCoCo.... 283283283283 ITRITRITRITR
239239239239:::: borrowings from persons who did not have
bank accounts.

� JituJituJituJitu BuildersBuildersBuildersBuilders PvtPvtPvtPvt LtdLtdLtdLtd VsVsVsVs ACIT,ACIT,ACIT,ACIT, SuratSuratSuratSurat- Assessee,
real estate developer negotiates land deal,
borrows cash fund to close the deal on beneficial
terms. The deal falls through and cash is
deposited in bank and an account payee cheque
issued to the entity which lent the cash to the
assessee.
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Issues

� Advance received in cash against supplies- whether 
liable for penalty u/s 271D? 

CIT v.Khairati Lal and Co. (2004) 270 ITR 445 CIT v.Khairati Lal and Co. (2004) 270 ITR 445 CIT v.Khairati Lal and Co. (2004) 270 ITR 445 CIT v.Khairati Lal and Co. (2004) 270 ITR 445 
(P&H)(P&H)(P&H)(P&H)

� Share application money received in cash, whether 
liable for penalty u/s 271D? 

Favour:Favour:Favour:Favour:Jagvijay Auto Finance (P.) Ltd.Jagvijay Auto Finance (P.) Ltd.Jagvijay Auto Finance (P.) Ltd.Jagvijay Auto Finance (P.) Ltd. v. v. v. v. Asstt. CITAsstt. CITAsstt. CITAsstt. CIT
[1995] 52 ITD 504 (Jp.), [1995] 52 ITD 504 (Jp.), [1995] 52 ITD 504 (Jp.), [1995] 52 ITD 504 (Jp.), 

� Share Application money bonafide belief that not a 
loan or advance- no penalty 304 ITR 417 (Mad).

- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Miscellaneous Penalties
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Miscellaneous Penalties

SectionSectionSectionSection NatureNatureNatureNature of defaultof defaultof defaultof default QuantumQuantumQuantumQuantum

271(1)(b) Failure to comply with notice issued u/s 
142(1), 143(2) etc.

10000/- for each 
failure

271A Failure to keep, maintain or retain books of
account, documents etc. as required by section
44AA

25000.00

271AA Penalty for failure to keep and maintain

information and document in respect of

international transaction or SDT, failure to

report such transaction or furnishing of incorrect

information or document.

2% of the value 

of each 

international 

transaction

271B Failure to get accounts audited u/s 44AB 0.50% of turnover 
or Rs.150000, 
whichever is 

lower

271B Failure to furnish tax audit report  as required 
by section 44AB

- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Miscellaneous Penalties

SectionSectionSectionSection NatureNatureNatureNature of defaultof defaultof defaultof default QuantumQuantumQuantumQuantum

271BA Failure to furnish a report of international 
transactions/SDT as required u/s 92E

Rs.100,000/-

271F Failure to Furnish  Return of Income before 
end of assessment year

5000.00

271FA Failure to furnish AIR within prescribed 
time, prior to issue of notice

Rs.100/- per day 
of default

271FA Failure to furnish AIR within time
prescribed in notice issued u/s 285BA(5)

Rs.500/- per day 
of default

271G Failure to furnish information in respect of
an international transaction or a SDT as
required u/s 92D

2% of the value of 

each international 

transaction
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Miscellaneous Penalties

SectionSectionSectionSection NatureNatureNatureNature of defaultof defaultof defaultof default QuantumQuantumQuantumQuantum

272A(1)(a) Refusal to answer questions put up by an Income 
tax authority w.r.t. his assessment

10000/-
for each 
failure/ 
Default

272A(1)(b) Refusal to sign any statement that he may legally 
be required to sign

272A(1)(c) Failure to attend, produce books of 
accounts/documents at the place and time specified 
in a summons issued u/s 131(1)

272A(2) Several procedural lapses, for example 
a. Failure to furnish information as required u/s 

94(6)
b. Failure to give notice of discontinuance of 

business or profession u/s 176(3).
c. Not allowing inspection of registers of a 

company by an Income tax authority u/s 134 etc.

Rs.100 
per day 
of default

- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Miscellaneous Penalties

SectionSectionSectionSection NatureNatureNatureNature of defaultof defaultof defaultof default QuantumQuantumQuantumQuantum

272B Failure to obtain PAN required u/s 139A 
or failure to quote PAN as prescribed, 
quoting of incorrect PAN

10000/-

140A(3) Failure to pay whole or any part of the tax 
payable on self assessment

Amount up to 
the tax in arrears

221(1) Failure to make payment of tax within 
prescribed time

Amount up to 
the tax in arrears
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Penalty For Non Compliance 
With TDS/TCS Provisions

- CA Rajiv Mehrotra, DISA (ICAI), Kanpur

Penalties
SectionSectionSectionSection NatureNatureNatureNature of defaultof defaultof defaultof default QuantumQuantumQuantumQuantum

272B

272BB(1) Failure to obtain TAN within prescribed time 10000.00

272BB(1A) Quoting of wrong TAN in certificates, challans
or statements

10000.00

271C Non Deduction of tax at source Amount of TDS 
not/ short 
deducted

271C Short deduction of tax at source

271CA Failure to collect Tax at source Amount of TCS

221(1) Failure to deposit tax deducted at source Amount upto
TDS amount

271H Non Filing of Quarterly Return of TDS

Rs.10000 to 
Rs.1 lac

271H Late Filing of Quarterly Return of TDS- If filed 
after one year from the time prescribed for 
filing
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Please mail your 

comments to 
carajivmehrotra@gmail.com

THANK YOUTHANK YOU


